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CHAPTER SHOOT
SEPTEMBER 17TH AT 4:00PM
This year we have moved our annual chapter shoot to
September hoping for a little cooler weather. Once again,
Mark and Diana Metzger will be hosting our chapter
shoot.
Food and drinks (beer, soda, and water) provided. Feel
free to bring an appetizer for on the range or a dessert to
share.
Bring your favorite guns to show off at the range. Games
and (friendly) contests will be held throughout the event.
LOCATION:
The Home of
Mark and Diana Metzger

RSVP REQUIRED
We kindly ask that you RSVP
by September 10th for this great
event!
1835 Enterprise Road
P: 513-779-8393
West Aleandria, Ohio 45381
E: jim@southwestohiosci.org

Range Dedication
Stay Calm,
Shoot Straight
Thanks to Bernie Fiedeldey and his family the
dream of a new 50 yard shooting range at the Hob
Camp Nature Center in Lebanon has become a
reality. There will be a Range Dedication on Saturday September 10th at 1:00. All SCI Members are
welcome to attend. They are going to have a 4H
Kids Fun Day along with the dedication. Hob Camp
is located at 1815 S. St. Rt. 123 in Lebanon Ohio
just off I-71 at Exit 32.
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CAUGHT IN THE

CROSSHAIRS
Sportsman’s Alliance Rally

Each year our chapter sponsors a table at the Sportsman's Alliance Save our Heritage
Rally in Columbus, Ohio. This year the rally is being held at the Valla Milano Banquet
Center at 1630 Schrock Road, Columbus, OH 43229. If you are interested in a seat at our
table please call Tom Thomas as soon as possible at 937-657-1337.

Presidents Message
Dove season is upon us and soon Fall Turkey and
Bow whitetail will be here too. I hope you had a
great summer filled with lots of fishing and summer
fun in the sun. I look forward to seeing each of you
at our upcoming meeting on September 15th at the
Houston Inn and our Chapter Shoot on September
17th at the Metzger’s. Please make sure to RSVP
for the chapter shoot as soon as possible so we can
have a count for food. Come join in on great fellowship with other hunters in our area.
I hope you enjoy all that the outdoors has to offer in
the fall. Be safe and until next time.
Happy Hunting
John Stohlman

BIG
GAME

SCI MEMBERS ATTEND WOUNDED
WARRIORS IN ACTION SHOOT

UPDATES

IF YO U H AVE A STO RY
OR RE PO RT T H AT YOU
TH I NK WO UL D M AKE
AN IN TE RE S TIN G AR TIC L E
FO R A FU TU RE P UB LI C ATIO N
PL E AS E CON T ACT :
J O H N S TO H LM A N
AT 5 1 3 - 5 6 3 - 2 9 4 3 O R
J O H N @ SO UT H WE ST O H IO S C I .O R G

Each year Middletown Sportsman's Club hosts the Wounded Warriors
in Action Shoot. Dan Doll and Dave Studenka work hard to raise money for a Southern
Ohio Waterfowl Hunt for our Nation’s Purple Heart Recipients. Dan Grimwood, Ken Anton,
Mark Metzger, John Stohlman, Tom Thomas, Steve Martin, Dave Speer, and Jordan Hyde all
attended this years fundraiser and had a great time.

ABOUT WWIA: WOUNDED WARRIORS IN ACTION
Wounded Warriors in Action Foundation (WWIA) is a national 501(c)(3) public charity that devotes
all of its energy and resources to supporting Purple Heart recipients, the men and women wounded in
combat who were awarded the Purple Heart Medal. WWIA supports these phenomenal Heroes by
providing them with the opportunity to participate in world-class outdoor sporting activities in small
groups over the course of 2 to 3 days in order to provide peer-to-peer interaction among those with
similar experiences. The Wounded Warriors in Action Foundation is NOT affiliated with any other
Wounded Warriors Organizations.

The Ohio Turn In a Poacher Program began in the 1980’s
with a donation to fund the program from our SCI Chapter. Since then our chapter has continued to support this
vital program. Poaching is a very serious crime and it
demands a serious solution. Fish and wildlife are a valuable natural resource, and protecting it should be a priority. This year our chapter is donating $500 to help support the protection of wildlife so we can continue to enjoy them for years to come.

MUSKIE FISHING ON
LAKE ST. CLAIR, MI
Mike Murtland and a buddy took his friend’s boat up to
Lake St. Clair to try some Mid July Muskie fishing. They fished three days about 10 hours a day. The
first day brought two 30” plus Northerns. The second
day they got completely skunked. Early afternoon the
third day, they caught three Muskies all within one
hour. They had a 38”, 42” and 46” fish. Something must
turned on all at once and persistence paid off.

SUCESSFUL WALEYE FISHING ON
LAKE ERIE

At the beginning of August Mark Metzger, Dave Izor and Tom Thomas took their annual
walleye fishing trip up on Lake Erie. Their guide DJ has been taking them fishing for years.
Tom said "We have never had a problem finding fish with DJ and this year was no different.
The fish were a little smaller this year, we had to throw back every other fish, but we still
caught our limit. With that many small fish right now the next few years are going to be great
as the small guys grow."

African Safari
Dinaka Game Reserve

2016

Above: Dan Grimwood with his Baboon

Above: Dan Grimwood with his huge Honey
Badger.

Below Right: Tom Thomas with his beautiful
Sable along with friend Mark Metzger and guide
Johan Bosch.

Right Center: Spectacular Sunset from the main
hunting lodge at Dinaka Game Reserve.

Below Center: Mark Metzger and Dave Izor with
Dave’s Common Duiker.

Below: Dave Izor with his tremendous
Bull Hippopotamus!

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE
CHAPTER ATTEND DEERASSIC
CLASSIC 2016

SENSORY SAFARI
TRAILER TOURS
SOUTHWEST OHIO
This summer our Sensory Safari Trailer took a tour of Southwest Ohio
including county fairs and a stop a Cabala’s. Thanks to the team at the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife our Sensory
Safari Trailer had a huge impact at the Preble and Darke County Fair. We
had over 6,500 attendees during the week at Preble County Fair and over
2,600 attendees during our one day event at the Darke County Fair. We
had a line out the door for most of the fair. Todd Haines ODNR
District 5 Manager said that “The Sensory Safari Trailer is a tremendous
asset for the wildlife community. The Southwest Ohio Chapter should be
proud of the outreach that they are able to provide with this unique
teaching tool.”

VALID OHIO CONCEALED HANDGUN
LICENSE HOLDERS NO LONGER
REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO ADDITIONAL
BACKGROUND CHECKS FOR GUN
PURCHASES
(COLUMBUS, Ohio)—Attorney General Mike DeWine announced today
that Ohioans who have a valid concealed handgun license have now had
background checks sufficient to purchase firearms without the red tape of
another background check.
The U.S. Department of Justice and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms have agreed to Attorney General DeWine’s request for an exemption to the mandatory National Instant Criminal Background Check provided
the Ohio concealed handgun license was issued on or after March 23, 2015,
and that the permit has not expired under state law or been revoked.
“I’m pleased Ohio concealed carry license holders will not have to undergo
additional background checks each time they want to buy a firearm,” said
Attorney General DeWine. “Ohio concealed carry license holders who are in
good standing have already passed thorough state and federal background
checks so there is no reason to force them to submit to additional checks if
they want to buy a firearm.”
Attorney General DeWine was able to work with the ATF to obtain this
exemption following changes made by the Ohio General Assembly in House
Bill 234 that required the use of the National Instant Criminal Background
Check System (NICS) for all new and renewed concealed handgun licenses.
Ohio is the 25th state to receive a NICS exemption for its concealed handgun
license holders.

STOHLMAN COMPLETES
WORLD SLAM ON
CRUTCHES
Jerry Stohlman, Past SCI Southwest Ohio Chapter President, has been
working on his World Turkey Slam for over 20 year, and he wasn't about
to let blowing out his knee on his hunt stop him from completing it. This
past spring Stohlman and Tim Singler flew out to Montana to hunt the last
remaining bird that Stohlman needed, the Merriam’s Turkey.
The World Slam includes all four US Subspecies, the Eastern, Osceola,
Rio Grande and Merriam’s, and the Gould’s and Ocellataed found in
Mexico and Central America.

Trump vs. Clinton on Gun Rights
Donald Trump is famous for his flights of political exaggeration, but every so also disallow the Clinton Administration’s ban on semi-automatic rifles used for
often he lands on the truth. Witness his claim to the National Rifle Association hunting. That ban has since expired, though Mrs. Clinton supports reinstating it.
on Friday that “the Second Amendment is on the ballot in November” and that The question Mrs. Clinton is ducking is whether she agrees with Heller’s ruling
that individuals can bear arms. The political left has long held that
Hillary Clinton “wants to abolish the Second Amendment.”
This has offended Mrs. Clinton’s media bodyguards who
A fifth liberal Justice such a right under the Second Amendment belongs only to a “well
Militia.”
claim she merely favors background checks and minor
could kill the individual regulated
This distinction matters because Mrs. Clinton knows that four
regulation. Mrs. Clinton took to Twitter to claim that Mr.
right to bear arms.
liberal Justices dissented from Heller on precisely this point about
Trump is “wrong,” and “We can uphold Second Amendan individual right. And apparently they still do. Justice Ruth
ment rights while preventing senseless gun violence.”
Bader Ginsburg, one of the dissenters, told a luncheon of the HarLet’s go to the audiotape. If Mrs. Clinton “gets to appoint
her judges, she will as part of it abolish the Second Amendment,” Mr. Trump vard Club in 2009 that their dissent was crafted with an eye to helping a “future,
told the NRA. He added that Mrs. Clinton had rebuked the Supreme Court for wiser court” overturn Heller.
its 2008 decision in District of Columbia v. Heller establishing that the Second Sonia Sotomayor replaced David Souter in 2009, but she joined the liberal bloc
on guns. The Supreme Court has over the years applied the Bill of Rights to the
Amendment included an individual right to bear arms.
At a private fundraiser last year Mrs. Clinton did criticize the Supreme Court states as relevant cases presented themselves. Once Heller established an individfor being “wrong on the Second Amendment.” One of her policy advisers, ual right to bear arms, every Court precedent called for applying it to the states in
Maya Harris, tried to muddy that position this weekend by telling Bloomberg McDonald v. Chicago in 2010. The vote should have been 9-0. Yet the four libPolitics that Mrs. Clinton “believes Heller was wrongly decided in that cities erals still dissented in McDonald—confirming Justice Ginsburg’s Harvard boast
and states should have the power to craft common sense laws to keep their that they are waiting to overturn Heller.
Justice Elena Kagan (who replaced John Paul Stevens) hasn’t had a chance to
residents safe.”
But that is a fudge. Heller explicitly allowed that the “right secured by the rule on the individual right to bear arms, but don’t expect her to be different. If
Second Amendment is not unlimited.” Justice Antonin Scalia’s opinion did Mrs. Clinton selects Antonin Scalia’s replacement, she knows the Court’s libernot sort through every possible regulation, but it did say that the individual als will get their opportunity to overturn Heller. The Second Amendment really
right covers guns that are “in common use for lawful purposes.” And it over- is on the ballot this November. May 24 2016 Wall Street Journal
turned the District of Columbia’s handgun ban. By implication Heller would
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SET YOUR

SIGHTS
On Our Next Meeting September 15th!

Tracker

ALL THIS AND MORE AT OUR NEXT MEETING...

Report

Swap Hunt Stories | Chapter and SCI News | Guest Speaker
Monthly Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month from August to May at the
Houston Inn 4026 US-42, Lebanon, OH 45036 (Just outside of Mason). We try to have new and interesting
guest speakers and presentations each month. Happy hour starts at 6:00 and the meeting starts at 7:00.
We hope to see you there!

PO BOX 8245
WEST CHESTER, OHIO 45241
513-563-2943
WWW.SOUTHWESTOHIOSCI.ORG

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO SCI AND THE SOUTHWEST OHIO CHAPTER TODAY!
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS.

